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Abstract. In our research we argue for the benefits of Learning through
play. In this initial design case, we report on on the general requirements
of household educative and interactive toys and current usage practices
via a focus group with parents. Our results indicate that the parents in
our focus group held greatest importance to social and physical play and
wished to reduce the dependency on electronic devices.
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Introduction

In this paper we report on our early research efforts that contribute towards a
larger venture that we term as Learning by Interactive Play. Learning by Interactive Play is the development of design intervention for better education, by
integrating an enjoyable and recreational method of Play. Advances in technology have opened opportunities to create interfaces that promote conventional
learning components (such as tangible interaction) complemented with a variety of interaction techniques, styles, modalities and tools [3]. Within Human
Computer Interaction research, there are also significant new, post-digital developments, exemplified by the new surge of board games (including hybrids with
digital elements), motion detection technology in console gaming (especially Wii)
and location-based mobile and pervasive games.
However, touch screens and socially exclusive play have become commonplace with tablets and gaming consoles in the home and school. It is becoming
too easy to produce a toy that fosters distraction without involving the essential components of learning; such as: social interaction, parent/peer involvement,
physical manipulation/movement and experience based learning. Vygotsky [10]
recognised the significance of adults and peers in extending a childs learning.
Known as the Zone of proximal development, the belief that help provided to
a child by parents/peers through stages of difficulty to ensure they do not get
stuck allows them to continue to learn and eventually be able to complete the
task independently. The importance of parents in the development of learning
abilities in children has been advocated [6] but the involvement of parents and
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their preferences/requirements in the design processes of interactive educative
products has been limited in prior literature. One study which supports our
view point of involving parents is [9], where the role of parents and teachers as
expert users during the design process is strongly emphasized. Parents are the
key peers/partners while the children interact with toys at home and hence need
to be involved in the design process. In the initial phases of our research we
have focused on interactive educative toys to be used at home by pre-schoolers
(3-6 years old). In this paper we report on an initial elicitation of design requirements and current usage practices of interactive educational toys through
a focus group with parents to ultimately drive concept development in the area
of Learn through Play. In conclusion we synthesize our findings which we aim to
feed back into our design process and to further drive the design of new concepts
and prototypes.

2

Focus Group with Parents

A focus group with parents (N=7 mothers; voluntarily recruited, each having at
least one pre-schooler child) was conducted to firstly gain background information, preferences and requirements about the user group (pre-schoolers) through
parents. Ethics clearances to conduct the focus group were attained from the
host institution.
2.1

Procedure

After obtaining consent from the 7 mothers the facilitator gave a brief summary of the agenda of the focus group which was followed by a presentation
about the project vision. In the focus group, questions were asked regarding the
requirements of interactive educative toys at home.
2.2

Setup and Measurements

The participants were seated around a central table in a room.Opinion based
qualitative data was recorded, via audio and notes by the facilitator. Open ended
questions were used to facilitate the discussion. Themes that were addressed in
the focus group included: goals when purchasing, child benefits, independent vs.
combined learning, operation, aesthetics, size and shape.
2.3

Results

The majority of mothers in our focus group stated to have bought educational
toys but more often that not they thought of the educational value as a bonus.
When purchasing educative toys the features that the mothers would look for
included: ease of use, allowances for motor skills development, uni-sex, animated
through music or sound, not entirely an electronic/digital interface, possibilities
to engage in social play with peers, etc. Discussion around tablets and iPads
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was interesting and figured fairly regularly in the focus group. Many mothers
wished to see more physically open interfaces combining both digital and tactile
components as Tablets were already being used regularly at pre-school. One
mother was quoted to say: I’ll be honest, mine(iPad) is a babysitter for my X
(name of son). One of the key benefits of tablets that was presented by the
mothers was minimal start up/set up; i.e. so simple that the children could do
it themselves. Some mothers also commented that they preferred customisable
toys/interfaces so that the younger children could jointly play with their younger
or older siblings.
By synthesizing the discussion with the mothers we concluded that there
were two types of play in a common household; namely 1. Toys/games that
are used to entertain a child or busy them allowing a parent to do daily tasks
freely; OR 2. Specifically set time where learning, imagination and exploration
is encouraged. More often than not the first is used in a busy household, with
tablets and games/apps, it is generally quick and easy, requires little space and
minimal explanation/introduction to the child. While not ideal for learning it
serves the purpose for most of the mothers day to day routine; as exemplified
by the following quote: we use ours in the morning, they have their breakfast
and then they get their iPads for 20mins, while I run around cleaning up, and
packing schools bags. The second mode was said to be typically used at set aside
times where open play by the children was encouraged, as evidenced by one
mother’s statement: I like to create a space with a lot of toys, and they can just
do a round robin, a little bit of drawing here some play doh here.
All mothers in our focus group unanimously agreed that they would like to
play a much more active role in any play sessions while maintaining the child’s
independence. The mothers believed that by playing an active role they could
also introduce language in the game play; for e.g. It is good for them to be
independent, however I love having the option of doing something with them. In
the conclusion of Session 1 there were some discussions on aesthetics of educative
toys, with terms such as sustainability popping up. Preference towards uni-sex
but also monochrome colors was also put forward.
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Discussion and Conclusion

Our experiences with the focus group indicated that the mothers whom we interviewed put forward an emphasis on attributes such as social play, supportive
play, open and uninhibited play, endorsing physicality, avoiding a complete emphasis on digitization, etc. These attributes and the vision that they initiate are
shared by our research team and we look forward to further advance our design
ideas based on the feedback attained. Our results portray that parents realise the
importance of joint play; i.e. using playtime as a connection pathway between
parent and learning child, introducing language as a support tool and letting the
child explore the play space independently. Examples of the role of parents in
a supporting capacity during the learning process of the child can be found in
prior work [5]. Other insights presented in prior work [7] support our assertion
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that parents should be at hand to facilitate setup/training and guide interaction. Eventually, social play can not only involve parents but also peers. Our
findings also indicate the importance of physical play via tangible elements and
consequently combining both digital and analog mediums to facilitate a move
away from purely graphical or electronic interfaces such as tablets. The merge
of digital and analog as two aspects in play and learning has been discussed
in prior work [4]. Most of the mothers acknowledged the importance of tablets
such as iPads however wished to see more of social and physical play. Tablets
such as iPads are tailored to be used individually and the nature of the devices
does not support the child to be easily observed or supported by peer or parent
[8]. The mothers in our focus group also indicated that they preferred toys that
would assist in open gameplay, minimizing rules and allowing for exploration
and creativity; elements also advocated in prior research [1].
We acknowledge that our results are inferred from a single focus group with
Australian mothers. Literature [2] informs us that culture and the personality
of mothers will play a significant role in the interpretation of what constitutes
learning by playing. Taking this into account, in the future we aim to run more
user research sessions whilst developing our prototypes and concept ideas further
within our project of learning through play.
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